
6TH CLASS PLAN Week beginning 22nd February 2021 
 

Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well!   We are well into Spring now with brighter days ahead for all of us! I have prepared some activities for you to 

do this week. In order to submit a picture/ sound clip or document to me please ensure that you put your name, date and title of the task in the 

subject of the email to me so that I know who it is and what is being submitted.  I will check my emails every day but is your responsibility to email these 

to me each day or as soon as you can! I am available from 9.10-2.50pm and will try to respond to you all. 

 

Ali has also asked me to include the lyrics to Giant and the 6th
 class rap for you to learn this week. They are at the bottom of the document.  

 

Senior Assembly with Ms. Coen will take place on Friday at 2:05pm. Please make every effort to attend as Pupil of the Month will be awarded.  

Thanks, 

Aisling Madden     aislingmadden@smltullow.ie 

 

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g. Religion please spend extra time on the Maths games and English activities provided.   
PLEASE REMEMBER THAT OUR ZOOM TIMES HAVE CHANGED TO ACCOMMODATE LONGER SESSIONS AND CAN ONLY 
BE ACCESSED BY ENTERING THE MEETING ID INTO THE ZOOM APP. THIS IS DUE TO INCREASED 
SECURITY MEASURES.  THE PASSWORD WHICH IS ALWAYS THE SAME WILL BE SENT TO YOUR FAMILY EMAIL/PHONE.  

 

 

 

ZOOM MEETING 

Topic: 6th class Ms. Madden Maths lesson 23rd February 2021 
Time: Feb 23, 2021 08:50 AM London 

Topic: 6th class Ms. Madden English lesson 25th February 2021 
Time: Feb 25, 2021 08:50 AM London   

Meeting ID: 947 9440 9545 

 

Meeting ID: 923 5541 8116 

mailto:____________@smltullow.ie


Monday 22nd Feb  

 

Subject  Title of 

Task 

Activity  Resource  Sub 

English  Phonics 

Comprehensi

on 

Spellings 

Oral 

language 

-Spellwell 6 Week 23 Activities A and B-My Read at Home 6 Week 17 Day 1 -Choose 5 words from 

our spellings list that you do not know the meaning of and look up the definitions. Put the words 

into sentences in your copy!-Spellings for the week at bottom of document. Test yourself on 

Wednesday!  

-Ascadian Isles- look at the picture at the bottom of the document. Answer the questions below 

the picture orally.  

Spellwell 6 

My Read at Home 6 

 

 

  

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Vocabulary 

development 

● Read the list of Irish spellings at the bottom of the document.  

● Using the online dictionary, translate all of the spellings and write down their meaning.  

● Try to put any 5 of the new words into sentences.  

● Learn the spellings for your test on Wednesday!   

Béal Beo 6 

http://teanglann.ie/en  

No 

Maths  Mental 

Maths 

 

Percentages 

 

-Work It Out 6 Week 22 Monday- please see the pre-recorded lesson on Questions 1-5 if you are 

finding these challenging. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17JJzC6NZeAjMacJn9D66gmVcy7hDfNDG/view  

-Planet Maths pg. 109 Activity B Questions 1 and 2. -Use the pre-recorded lesson in the resource 

box to help you! -Revise your x6 tables for your test on Thursday! Use the game in the resource 

box to help you learn! https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

https://drive.google.com

/file/d/1hmZljhjI1-97AV

COPsQ5_YVEuFRPetbG/v

iew  

Work it Out 6 

Planet Maths 6 

pencil, paper. 

Yes 

Religion 

 

Lent  -Lent is a time for giving. Watch the video on Trócaire. -Write out 5 reasons why it is important 

to support charities such as Trócaire. -Lent is a time for doing good. Look at the Lent Calendar of 

Kindness 2021 and see if you can do something good for others each day of Lent!  

-https://www.wmi.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Lenten-Calendar.pdf 

https://vimeo.com/5097

81536  

Yes 

SPHE  Friendship  - Watch the pre-recorded lesson on peer pressure. -Write down your own definition of peer 

pressure. -Write down an example of positive and negative peer pressure that you have 

experienced. -What did you do? Discuss what you did and what you could have done differently 

with an adult.  

https://drive.google.com

/file/d/1P41AGynybH2s2

P3rvHIGNWhediPh2que/

view  

No 

History  Home Rule  -Watch the video to learn about the Home Rule movement.-Write out 5 VIPs in your copy about 

the Home Rule movement and Charles Stewart Parnell after watching. -Write out your own 

definition of what Home Rule is in your copy.  

 

https://watchkin.com/98

cb49511a  

Yes 

http://teanglann.ie/en
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17JJzC6NZeAjMacJn9D66gmVcy7hDfNDG/view
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmZljhjI1-97AVCOPsQ5_YVEuFRPetbG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmZljhjI1-97AVCOPsQ5_YVEuFRPetbG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmZljhjI1-97AVCOPsQ5_YVEuFRPetbG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hmZljhjI1-97AVCOPsQ5_YVEuFRPetbG/view
https://www.wmi.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Lenten-Calendar.pdf
https://vimeo.com/509781536
https://vimeo.com/509781536
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P41AGynybH2s2P3rvHIGNWhediPh2que/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P41AGynybH2s2P3rvHIGNWhediPh2que/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P41AGynybH2s2P3rvHIGNWhediPh2que/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1P41AGynybH2s2P3rvHIGNWhediPh2que/view
https://watchkin.com/98cb49511a
https://watchkin.com/98cb49511a


Tuesday 23rd Feb Zoom class at 08:50!  

Subject  Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English  Phonics 

Comprehension 

 

Narrative 

Writing 

 

-Spellwell 6 Week 23 Activity C and D-My Read at Home 6 Week 17 Day 2 -Revise spellings 

-Writing- Look at the picture of the Ascadian Isles. Write a 3 page (minimum) creative narrative 

based on the picture. Use the story starters in the resource box for inspiration if needed. Story 

starters:1.I stepped onto the boat and set sail. Where to, I did not yet know….2.The sky turned 

purple and the air filled with the stench of smoke and the sound of screaming….3.All I knew was that 

I had to escape these Isles….4.My boat hit the sandy shore and I looked around in amazement…Where 

was this place?  

Spellwell 6 

My Read at Home 6 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Vocabulary 

Development- 

An Aimsir 

-Revise spellings-Béal Beo 6 pg. 118 Orduimhreacha- watch the video to learn about Orduimhreacha. 

-Complete the matching exercise on pg. 118.-Answer the questions on pg. 118 in your copy.  

Exercise Explanationhttps://drive.google.com/file/d/1UHA9YGKf6oPbSBPy3voA5HmVg_YlJjvw/view  

Béal Beo 6http://teanglann.ie/en  

Orduimhreacha 
Explanation: 
https://watchkin.com/

a79bb2b66c  

Yes 

Maths  Mental Maths 

Percentages 

-Work It Out 6 Week 22 Tuesday-Zoom Lesson on finding the whole number when you know the 

percentage- pg. 110 Exercise A to be completed after the lesson. -Revise your x6 tables for 

your test on Thursday! https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Work it Out 6, Planet 

Maths 6, pencil, paper.  

 

Yes 

P.E   Yoga  Continue with your Cosmic Kids Yoga Quest! https://cosmickids.com/yogaquest/     No 

Religion 

 

Lent  -Look back over your points about Trócaire from yesterday’s Religion assignment. -Follow the link in 

the resource box to create your own Trócaire box. If you don’t have access to a printer you can make 

your own box using materials you find at home! -Lent is a time for doing good. Look at the Lent 

Calendar of Kindness 2021 and see if you can do something good for others each day of Lent!  

https://www.wmi.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Lenten-Calendar.pdf  

https://www.trocaire.org/ways-to-help/fundraise/schools-fundraising-guide/my-trocaire-box/  

Paper, art supplies 

Prayers at bottom of 

document.  

 

No 

Geograp

hy  

 

Weather and 

climate- Ice 

erosion 

 Watch the video on glaciers. -Draw a diagram of a glacier.-Answer the questions in the resource box 

in your copy. 1What is a glacier?     2. How does plucking occur?   3. What is attrition?    4. Describe 

how freeze-thaw weathering occurs?  5. What happens when a glacier starts to melt?    6. Where do 

glaciers exist today?    7. What evidence of glaciers can we see in today’s landscape?  

https://watchkin.com/

a3fa8fbca5   

Yes 

Science  Mammals  -Watch the video to learn about what a mammal is. -Click the link in the resource box to go to the 

National Geographic site for kids. -Choose a mammal and complete a fact file on it! Don’t forget to 

include a picture of your chosen mammal. -Submit your fact file on Wednesday. 

https://watchkin.com/40c9a3b31c https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/  

  Yes 

SPHE  Friendship  -Peer Pressure Choices- Read the stories in the Peer Pressure Situations table at the bottom of the 

document. -Answer the 5 questions for each one. Questions:Who is doing the pressuring? What is the 

   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UHA9YGKf6oPbSBPy3voA5HmVg_YlJjvw/view
http://teanglann.ie/en
https://watchkin.com/a79bb2b66c
https://watchkin.com/a79bb2b66c
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://cosmickids.com/yogaquest/
https://www.wmi.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Lenten-Calendar.pdf
https://www.trocaire.org/ways-to-help/fundraise/schools-fundraising-guide/my-trocaire-box/
https://watchkin.com/a3fa8fbca5
https://watchkin.com/a3fa8fbca5
https://watchkin.com/40c9a3b31c
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

right things to do?What is the wrong thing to do?How would you feel doing the right thing?How would 

you feel doing the wrong thing? 



Wednesday 24th Feb 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English  Phonics 

Comprehension 

Book Club 

-Spellwell 6 Week 23 Activities E and F-My Read at Home Week 17 Day 3-Spend some time reading your 

favourite book today, in preparation for World Book Day next week!  

 

Spellwell 6 

My Read at Home 

6 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

An Aimsir  Béal Beo 6- pg. 119-  watch the video to learn about the seasons and months as Gaeilge. -Finish the 

sentences on pg. 119 in your copy. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aYf-5gUx-EQM0oIzbC5WmFPuX5qAK1Cj/view  

Béal Beo 6http://teanglann.ie/en 

Song: 

https://watchkin.

com/e92fa0f4d2  

 

Yes 

Maths  Mental Maths 

Percentages 

-Work It Out 6 Week 22 Wednesday-Watch the pre-recorded lesson and complete examples from 

Planet Maths pg. 110 Exercise B a-h.  -Revise your x6 tables for your test on Thursday! Use the game in 

the resource box to help you learn! Work it Out 6, Planet Maths 6, pencil, paper. 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

https://drive.goo

gle.com/file/d/1q

Zr1B8Mz0Mxkrw

_e7wVCvvgKt0l0V

7dz/view  

Yes 

 

Religion 

 

Lent  - Lent is also a time for taking on better habits, not just giving bad ones up! -Decide on a healthy habit 

that you will adopt this Lenten season. -Draw a picture to illustrate your new healthy habit and put it in 

your prayer box. -Lent is a time for doing good. Look at the Lent Calendar of Kindness 2021 and see if 

you can do something good for others each day of Lent! 

https://www.wmi.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Lenten-Calendar.pdf 

Paper, art 

supplies 

 

No 

Science  Mammals  -Continue your work on your fact file and submit today! Don’t forget to include a picture of your chosen 

mammal. https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/mammals/  

  Yes 

Music   Music 

Generation  

Music Generation Zoom call with Ali at 14:05!  Please see email of 5th February for log in details. 

https://watchkin.com/8d8c2bf2fd  

Rap at bottom of document 

Giants lyrics at bottom of document.  

Music 

 

 

No 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aYf-5gUx-EQM0oIzbC5WmFPuX5qAK1Cj/view
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Thursday 25th Feb  

Subject  Task  Activity  Resource  Sub 

English  Revision 

 

 

 

 

-Just Grammar pg. 23 Quotation Marks to be completed after Zoom lesson. Video in resource 

box to help you also! -Zoom lesson on quotation marks at 08:50am. -My Read at Home 6 

Week 17 Day 4 -Spelling test 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ezspQaRPFbVARpuBY-S4CZbR7UjvTUjK/view  

Just Grammar 6 

My Read at Home 6 

 

  

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

An Aimsir  -Listening task-  Béal Beo 6 pg. 120 Exercise 6.4 - listen to the recording and answer the 

questions in your copy. The answers are included in the recording at 2.01 minutes so you can 

self-correct. 0Spelling test.Béal Beo 6http://teanglann.ie/en 

https://drive.google.com/file

/d/13knumllaqleLraY2i-75FcD

ciwBabe5K/view   

Yes 

Maths  Mental Maths 

Percentages 

-Work It Out 6 Week 22 Thursday-Watch the pre-recorded lesson and complete examples 

from Planet Maths pg. 110 Exercise C Questions 1 and 2. -Tables test x6.Work it Out 6, Planet 

Maths 6, pencil, paper.https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button  

https://drive.google.com/file

/d/1tbO1_egORzTGMzW_o5

QtNtsjeewFPjlj/view  

Yes 

Religion 

 

  -During Lent we remember Jesus’s 40 days in the desert, where he faced many temptations. 

Watch the video to learn about this Bible story. Draw a picture of your interpretation of Jesus 

in the desert, facing temptation three times. -Lent is a time for doing good. Look at the Lent 

Calendar of Kindness 2021 and see if you can do something good for others each day of Lent!  

-https://www.wmi.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/2021-Lenten-Calendar.pdf 

https://watchkin.com/26

779d80e1  

Yes 

History  The Land 

League 

-Watch the video to learn about the Irish Land League.-Answer the questions in the resource 

box in your copy.  

1. List the main grievances of the tenant farmers before the Land War? 

2. What was the Land League? When and why was it formed? 

3. What was the main aim of the Land League? 

4. What were the 3 F’s? 

5. Who was William E. Gladstone? 

6. Who was Charles Stuart Parnell?  

7. What was boycotting and why was it effective?  

8. How did the British respond to the Land War? 

9. Why was Parnell arrested? 

10. What was the No Rent Manifesto? Was it effective?  

https://www.watchkin.com/fa

02c36987  

 

Yes 

SPHE  Friendship  -Friends can have a very positive impact on our lives. However, not all friends have our best 

interests at heart sometimes. -Read the Peer Pressure Thinking cards at the bottom of the 

document and identify how things could have turned out differently.  

Peer Pressure Thinking cards 

at the bottom of the 

document.  

No 
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Fun Friday 26th Feb 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject  Title of Task  Activity  Resource  Submission 

PE 

 

PE with Joe  ● PE with Joe- Choose a workout from the list and complete it. 

Get the whole family involved!  

https://www.youtube.com/

playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4Vx

BuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNb

Gomt  

No 

Maths games 

 

Matific  ●  Play some of the fun games on the Matific website! Focus on 

the percentages games in particular.  

Paper, art supplies.   No 

Assembly    ● Make sure to attend our Senior Assembly at 2:05pm with Ms. 

Coen!  

 

  No 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBuS4UeyHMccVAjpWaNbGomt


 

 

 

Spellings and Tables: 

 

English spellings  Gaeilge spellings  Times  Tables  

1. chrome  1. teocht  1. 1x6= 6 

2. scholar  2. An ndeachaigh tú?  2. 2x6= 12 

3. chlorine  3. Ní dheachaigh mé.  3. 3x6=18 

4. architect  4. teach feirme  4. 4x6=24 

5. technique  5. árasán  5. 5x6=30 

6. charisma  6. féinphic  6. 6x6=36 

7. Christmas  7. Faoi dheireadh  7. 7x6=42 

8. artistic  8. picbhuama  8. 8x6=48 

9. sympathetic   9. nimhneach  9. 9x6=54 

10. enthusiastic  10. foraois  10. 10x6=60 

11. muscle    11. 11x7=77 

12. valuable    12. 12x7=84 

13. invisible     

14. suffix     



 

 

ASCADIAN ISLES 

15. settled     



 
  

● Describe this setting. Consider the buildings (shapes, sizes, materials, colours), the landscape and wildlife. 
● Who lives here? Is there more to this place that we can’t see? 



● Why are there so many archways and walkways? 
● Who is in charge here? 
● Where does the river lead? 
● Is this in the past, present or future? 
● Is this similar to any place you know? How similar/different is it to your hometown? 
● Would you like to visit this place? If you could, what would be the first thing you’d do? 

 
 
 

Peer Pressure Situations- What Would You Do?  
Scenario 1:  

Tim: Look at this big bag of candy! 

Carter: That’s my favourite! 

Tim: Let’s take a piece! 

Carter: I wish, but that’s not ours. 

Tim: Yeah, but it’s a big bag. No one will know if just 

one piece is missing. 

Carter: I don’t really want to take any. I would feel bad. 

Tim: You would feel bad? You are such a baby. 

You aren’t any fun. I am just going to take one! 

 

Scenario 2: 

Claire: Have you met the new girl?  

Kim: Yeah, she is kind of weird. C 

laire: Why do you think that?  

Kim: I don’t know. She just has funny clothes and stuff.  

Claire: Oh. Well, I invited her to eat lunch with us.  

Kim: No! You have to tell her you changed your mind. We can’t be 

friends with her.  

Claire: That would be really mean. I can’t do that.  

Kim: If you are going to eat lunch with her then you can’t eat lunch 

with me. 

Scenario 3: 

Peter: I was so busy last night I totally forgot to study for 

our history test today. 

Kelly: Yeah, I studied a little. I hope it won’t be too hard. 

Scenario 4: 

Antonio: Hey, do you want to come over after school?  



 
 
 

Peter: It’s Mr. Harper’s class, of course it will be hard. 

Do you think I can sit behind you in class in case I 

get really stuck on a question? Maybe if I can read 

your answer it will help me remember. 

Kelly: I don’t know. Mr. Harper would be really upset if 

he caught us cheating. 

Peter: He won’t catch us. I will be really careful. It’s not 

that big of a deal. It’s just one history test. 

Kelly: I don’t know. It makes me too nervous. 

Peter: Come on, we have been friends forever. I helped you 

practice for soccer tryouts. Can’t you help me just 

this once? 

Blake: I can’t. Sorry. My dad said I have to go home right after 

school and clean my room.  

Antonio: Doesn’t he work until, like, 6:00? He won’t know if you 

come over for just a little bit. You will have time to clean your 

room after.  

Blake: Well, I don’t think it’s a good idea. I will be in trouble if he 

finds out. Antonio: You are such a goody-goody. How would he even 

find out?  

Blake: Well… 





Giants – Dermot Kennedy 



We used to be giants, when did we stop? 
Just say the word and I'll be yours 
You know I never forgot 
The hope and the hurt has lived inside of me 
But there's gold in the dirt, I never took the time to see 
But I knew of its worth when you walked beside of me 
And my hand fit in yours like a bird would find the breeze 
We used to be giants, when did we stop? 
Just say the word and I'll be yours 
You know I never forgot 
We were the song in the silence but time catches up 
Just say the word and I'll be yours 
You know I never forgot 
I knew from the start, you'd be the one to set me free 
That day in the park, when the hurt would hide from me 
Those eyes used to know me, it's been way too long 
You are the moon and the stars, and all they gaze upon 
Time won't ever move slowly, what you waiting on? 
What you waiting on? 
Chorus 
Darling, just say you will 
Will you remember those times? 
That I have held until 
Tonight, if you say you will 
I'll leave it all behind, don't you remember those times? 
Chorus 
We used to be giants, giants 
Oh, I still love you, though 



I still love you, though 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6th Class Rap – Tullow Girls 
Quarantine, lockdown, how can I explain? 
Thought that it was finished but we're back again! 
When will schools re-open, is it now or then? 
I need this to be over, tell me, when, when, when?! 
Stuck home, not seeing friends, tryin' to keep it cool, 
Restrict all my movement and obey all the rules, 
Stay within your 5k and walk to the park, 
Breathe in the fresh air, helps the mind to re-spark. 
Chorus 
The days seem so long and we feel so far apart, 
Pandemic days are tough on the mind, body, heart. 
Covid is a challenge, a fight we need to win, 
Keep your head and your chin up, so a new start can begin. 
A year ago, just how different were our lives? 



We had fun, we had laughter, we had plenty of surprise, 
Doing anything we wanted, going here and going there, 
We knew nothing of Corona, we hadn't got a care. 
Now we can't go out, now we stay inside, 
We stay home and wear masks to help the virus subside, 
So keep your 2 metre distance, keep a couple of feet away, 
Keep washing your hands – that's what we all say! 
Chorus 
I've got nowhere to go, I've got nothing to do, 
Doing homework all day but I'd rather be with my crew, 
This lame quarantine has me losing the plot, 
With my brothers, with my sisters, everyone, it's alot! 
They say Covid-19 is kinda like a flu, 
But we can't take a risk, not for me, not for you, 
Feels like I'm stuck, head is spinning, this virus is so cruel, 
But to keep us all safe, we gotta stay in homeschool. 
Chorus 
Waiting for the Government to tell us what to do, 
Can't see family or friends, hope we get together soon! 
Wash your hands, wash your toes, forget the rashes and scars, 
So soon it will be over, be a lockdown superstar! 
(We gotta) bring Covid down, yeah send it on it's way 
We have to prove to the virus that it just can't stay 
(Repeat) 


